
District 72 
Meeting Minutes 

12-12-20 
(Zoom virtual meeting) 

 

Opened meeting at 5:00 pm with the serenity prayer. 
 

Read concept 12: General Warranties of the Conference: in all its proceedings, the General Service Conference 

shall observe the spirit of the A.A. Tradition, taking great care that the conference never becomes the seat of 

perilous wealth or power; that sufficient operating funds, plus an ample reserve, be its prudent financial 

principle; that none of the Conference Members shall ever be placed in a position of unqualified authority over 

any of the others; that all important decisions be reached by discussion, vote, and whenever possible, by 

substantial unanimity; that no Conference action ever be personally punitive or an incitement to public 

controversy; that though the Conference may act for the service of Alcoholics Anonymous, it shall never 

perform any acts of government; and that, like the Society of Alcoholics Anonymous which it serves, the 

Conference itself will always remain democratic in thought and action.    
 

Move to Approve October minutes: Motion raised to approve the minutes and that motion was followed by a 

second motion and then a vote was taken and the notes were voted in favor of approval unanimously. October 

minutes approved.  
  
GSR reports and new GSR's info from the Chat box.  

 
17:06:25 From  Aaron B : GSR for Primary Purpose - still meeting both in person and on zoom Mon and Wed at 

8. Attendance at in person has been between 10-15. Zoom attendance has ranged from 5-10. 

17:06:35 From  Matthew  (Meghan) : Sunday Night Hospital Group-still meeting Sunday nights at 6pm on 

Zoom. Attendance has been good, nothing much else to report. 

17:06:50 From  Gail M : Wednesday Noon Group - Still on Zoom. Attendance is between 10 and 20. 

17:07:07 From  Sarah   : GSR for Livingston Friday Women's Meeting is still meeting in person at the 

Livingston Fellowship Hall.  10-15 every week. sarah828@gmail.com  

17:07:16 From  Betty M : Betty M - GSR, Pink Cloud.  This is a women's group that meets weekly on 

Wednesday night at 6:00 pm. We are averaging about 20 women a week, and are looking forward to hosting one 

of the Christmas marathon meetings. If you are looking for a lively group of AA women, come join us 

Wednesdays nights at 6:00! 

17:07:57 From  Jenna  : Jenna N.-GSR Tuesday Night @ 8pm Group...our group is doing well. We are still 

meeting via zoom and have about 12-15 people regularly. We also have a few regular out-of-staters that have 

been joining the last couple months. 

17:08:01 From  joe D. : joe new GSR of Vennis over the hill group. WE have about 5 to 7 in person and 3 to 5 

on zoom 

17:08:06 From  Lenore : hi! Lenore here (GSR for the HOW group).  Things are going well at the HOW 

group.  All of our meetings are available on zoom, and 2 of our meetings are still in person as well (Monday 

night at 7pm and Thursday night at 7pm).  Our incoming GSR is Pat P. and incoming alternate GSR is Susan H. 

so we will be in good hands there! Thank you for letting me serve these last 2 years! 

17:08:56 From  Ty K : Bozeman Young People meets Thursday and Sunday at 7pm at the fellowship hall and 

on zoom Tuesday nights at 7pm both online and in person meetings are going well and gaining attendance with 

quite a few new folks. The incoming GSR is Alex M. alexmarttinnnezz@gmail.com 

17:09:32 From  Bella  : Bella J. New GSR for Stacey’s Alumni group in Gateway - we are having in person 

meetings only (no Zoom option) and have had steady attendance. As usual our Friday meetings (at 7pm) have 

higher attendance than our Monday meetings (at 7pm) 

17:12:45 From  Bella  : Also the Big Sky group is changing our Thursday meeting time (formerly 8pm) and will 

be voting on that business this coming Tuesday. It was changed to 5:30pm but we had a miscommunication with 

the  

Al Anon meeting that meets beforehand so we are re-voting on a new Thursday time. 



17:31:04 From  Sarah   : Sarah S. - GSR for Livingston Friday Women's Mtg - sarah828@gmail.com 

17:49:35 From  Craig F. : Chase N. Is new GSR for Manhattan and can be reached at mchase@gmail.com 

17:59:44 From  Catherine J : FYI, info about grant for Broadband Access: 

https://www.rd.usda.gov/newsroom/news-release/usda-seeking-applications-grants-increase-access-broadband-

unserved-rural 

18:01:15 From  Doreen McM : Doreen M new GSR for Sixth Chapter meeting—dodiem50@yahoo.com 

18:22:05 From  MARYSUE:  GSR for West Yellowstone.  

 
Committee reports  

 

Treasurer report  

November 2020: Our final current balance stands at $8338.89. See attachment of complete report, there is not a 

lot of activity to report. Some money came in from literature and a small amount went out for reimbursement for 

Public Information (PI). The continued giving of donations from groups is encouraged and also greatly 

appreciated. You can see in the report it lists group donations there. Thank you.  Contact Phil if you have a 

particular question about information in the report. I will give the December report in January since it's only the 

12th of December. Leah will be the incoming district 72 treasurer.   

 

  
 



 
Answering service: Hi, we are at about an average 17-20 calls a month, we miss 2-5 each month. Lisa adds that 

it doesn't mean those missed calls never get picked up or that those looking for help don't get help, from my 

prior service experience and working with area PI and the hotline, they work on making sure the calls get 

through to someone.   

 

Archives: no report 

 

CPC: First of all, while reflecting on my report, I re-read the description of what a CPC chair does on the aa.org 

website: I thought it worth including here: 

C.P.C. -Members of this committee provide information about A.A. to those who have contact with 

alcoholics through their profession. This group includes: healthcare, EAP, and HR workers; educators; 

members of the clergy; lawyers; social workers; military professionals; government officials; those 

working in the field of alcoholism. Information is provided about where we are, what we are, what we can 

do and what we cannot do.   

 

I also reviewed our committee's work based on the actions recommended on the website.  

 

C.P.C.  IN ACTION 

 



-One suggestion is to work with one group of professionals at a time. When a list of professionals has been 

complied, members of the CPC committee make initial contact by (email, letter, phone or face-to-face), and 

offer to come and talk about what A.A. is and not what it is not.  

   We did this, contacting healthcare workers one month, members of the clergy the next month, etc.,etc.          

Without question, the most responsive were healthcare and social workers. 

 

  In September of 2019, the CPC committee hosted a visit by two class A (non-alcoholic), A.A. trustees, who 

came to speak to professionals specifically about how A.A had been a very helpful resource to them in their 

professional careers. All of the recommended groups were contacted by phone, email and mail in the preceding 

months. The trustees talk was received well by those who attended. Follow up calls/emails were made to these 

people.  

-You might also offer to take a professional or student to an open A.A. meeting in your area.  

Five social workers attended open meetings- three in Bozeman, two in Livingston.  

-Provide A.A. literature describing our A.A. program of recovery, stressing our eagerness to act as a resource to 

the recovering alcoholic.  

Literature packets were prepared by the committee & distributed to healthcare workers, clergy & educators.  

   

  The last nine months in the midst of COVID have been challenging to the committee; professionals either 

seemed to be overwhelmed (healthcare) and so unable to respond, or detached, because of working from home 

(government officials) and not really understanding how A.A. could be useful to employees.  

           Despite this, I do know that a number of people have connected with A.A. as a result of our efforts and 

that several professionals are ready to use A.A. as a resource when next given the opportunity. 

 

           I want to thank the CPC Committee (Sarah S., Marieta R., Derilynn R and Pete R.) for their work, and 

District 72  for letting me serve as CPC chairperson for these two years. It has been a privilege to carry the 

message of Alcoholics Anonymous in this way.    

 

           Gillian S.    December 2020 

   

****Betty mentioned looking for people interested in sharing their story with MSU med students. 

Possibly in the first or second quarter of the year. FYI  

 

Corrections: Very little going on. In person meetings aren't happening but a one-on-one meeting can be set up 

but they need to be set up with Jackie. Still in need of winter coats and gloves and boots. Haven't heard from 

MSP. Last I heard everything is suspended indefinitely.  

Corrections correspondence letter writing email GSO has a surplus of volunteers both men and women which is 

great you can still get on the list but it will take a month or two to get assigned someone.   

 

Literature: How group $246.54 purchase order. Not much to report. Looking for info about when and how much 

to restock and keep in stock. If you have experience, or info Chrissann is looking for more info. Phil mentioned 

we have in the past ordered in at least groups of ten for shipping purposes.  

 

Public Information: DISTRICT 72 PUBLIC INFORMATION (PI) COMMITTEE 2020 Wrap Up 
 

MEETING SCHEDULES 

 

Meeting schedules were printed for February and March, then suspended until the COVID restrictions were relaxed 

and groups resumed meeting face to face.   Meeting schedules for face-to-face meetings were printed in October and 

December. 

 

NEWSPAPER ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 



Free newspaper announcements were changed for the holidays; changed back in January; new phone number updates 

sent:  Lone Peak Lookout; Explore Big Sky; The Bozeman Daily Chronicle; Belgrade News; and Bozeman Magazine.  

Unsure of the status of announcements in the Livingston papers and Ennis papers as they have not responded to emails.   

 

Press releases (attached) with COVID-19 information were sent to all local papers in early April.  The Lone Peak 

Lookout printed it! Updated announcements were sent in April.  New volunteers assisted but were unable to continue. 

 

Holiday announcements were again sent to the newspapers that have been printing them; A.A. meeting schedule in the 

Belgrade news was updated to reflect changes in meeting locations.  Paid announcements are being printed in the 

Belgrade News and Bozeman Daily Chronicle through the end of the year. 

 

BUSINESS CARDS & MEETING GUIDE FLYER 

 

Business cards with the holiday announcement were printed and distributed around the community by various AA 

members.  They were retrieved and destroyed or the new Hotline number was written on them.  New cards printed in 

February for AA members to take to their professionals and other people in the community who may suggest AA (Dr., 

Dentist, therapist, clinic, probation officer,  etc).  Project shelved because of COVID. 

 

 A small flyer announcing the AA Meeting Guide app was printed and distributed around the community. 

 

AREA 40 WEBSITE  

 

Authorization to update District 72 meeting information on the Area 40 website was received and backlogged address 

changes were done. All District 72 meetings that were not getting to the Meeting Guide because of address 

requirements were updated and all now appear in the app.  Printed meeting schedule and Area 40 web site meeting 

schedule were compared to be sure all information, groups, times, and addresses were the same. 

 

Meeting information was updated to reflect meetings being temporarily closed because of COVID protocols.  

Information is being update to reflect open live meetings as groups send that information.  Information has been shared 

among the Area 40 webmaster, District 72 PI Committee, and recoverybozeman to try to assure that changes are made 

in each of the schedules. 

 

District 72 minutes for 2019-20 were posted to the District 72 site and other documents (Inventory Questions and the 

Inventory Reports were posted. The Meeting Schedule is also posted in pdf for anyone who like to print their own. 

 

There continues to be a problem in synchronization with the AA Meeting Guide app.  The interim webmaster is 

working on this. 

 

MAILING 

 

In cooperation with the CPC (Cooperation with the Professional Community) Committee to reach out to professionals 

and others in the community about A.A. presence during the pandemic.  Letters and flyers  (attached) were emailed 

and/or emailed to over 200 law enforcement, court, medical and mental health professionals and other entities in 

Gallatin, Madison and Park Counties after a thorough review and update of existing mailing lists. 

 

CLOSING 

 

Thanks to everyone who helped on PI projects this year, we could not have done it without you!  You delivered 

meeting schedules around town, designed flyers and ads,\; wrote press releases and letters to the community; verified 

and built mailing lists for COVID mailings; emailed and sent hard copy COVID flyers, letters and press releases; 

maintained relationships with local newspapers that published announcements.  You know who you are! 

 

Thanks for allowing me to serve: 

 

Kristi W. 

 

Special Events: GSR workshop! Jan 30th from 2-4pm on zoom, Sharon will be leading it. Sharon is very 

interactive and it will be a good experience. If you could please announce this at your meetings so all new 



GSR’s and ALT GSR’s hear about it hopefully and can come if they would like. Also, Leah (secretary) will 

send Savannah a list of the new GSR contacts that she has and their emails for info on this event.  

 
Treatment: several treatment residential facilities in our area. I think we should consider reaching out, also 

Galatin county drugs and services and the recovery house. People are detoxing on their own right now due to 

COVID and this is ongoing so we should maybe open up discussion and conversation on this. MCDC, visits 

currently aren’t happening maybe we can refocus on local outreach and how to reach the struggling and 

suffering alcoholic remotely.  
 

BTG: Met with the incoming BTG Phil and spoke with the area BTG representative, working on the database, 

Phil thanks Susan for a great orientation to the BTG position. Phil will be the bridging the Gap chair in the next 

rotation.   
 

District Inventory: See report from the Inventory Committee, an email went out from the Inventory Committee 

to GSR’s and committee chairs with the detailed report, it was thorough and a great source of information. There 

is also a copy of the inventory report on the district 72 mini-site, if you could please review those and see what’s 

there so we can come back together as a district and discuss. If you didn't get an email, here are links to the 

Inventory report and group responses.  

 
https://www.aa-montana.org/district-sites/dist72/docs/district-72-inventory-report.pdf 
 

https://aa-montana.org/district-sites/dist72/docs/district722020inventoryresponses.pdf 
 

 ALT DCM: I've enjoyed being a part of district at this level, I have really enjoyed this thank you for the 

opportunity as Alt DCM to serve the district. Being here and doing this has been great!    
 

DCM: see attached report from Lisa as well as the proposed guideline revisions. 
DCM Report – 12/12/2020  

• Area 40 and District 72 recently held conference calls to foster a smooth transition to the new 

rotation’s trusted servants.    

• I have submitted contact information to GSO for the chairs and officers serving District 72 in the next 

rotation.   GSO informed me that they do not list the following positions:   

Answering Service Chair, Special Events Chair, Secretary, Treasurer, & Alt DCM.  Everyone else should 

soon receive a packet of information from GSO.   Groups that have elected a new GSR and/or alt-GSR, 

please complete and submit this form:  https://www.aa.org/assets/en_US/e_infchan.pdf.  

• GSRs, please make sure your groups are subscribed to The Triangle (Newsletter for AA in the State of 

Montana) by visiting https://area-40-triangle.org/subscribe/.  Email subscriptions to The Triangle are 

free.     

• The Regional Forum that was scheduled for Missoula Sept. 2021 has been cancelled.  

• Upcoming Virtual Events o Western US/Canada Regional Forum   

▪ December 19, 2020, 7 am – 6 pm MST  

▪ Registration Link (free):  https://www.eventbrite.com/e/westernuscanada-virtual-

forum-registration-128516372931  

▪ Flyer Attached o WCRAASC  

▪ March 5-7, 2020  

▪ Will be virtual.  Link not yet available.  

o Area Assembly  

https://www.aa-montana.org/district-sites/dist72/docs/district-72-inventory-report.pdf
https://aa-montana.org/district-sites/dist72/docs/district722020inventoryresponses.pdf


▪ March 26-28, 2020  

▪ Will be virtual.  Link not yet available.  

I am extremely grateful for the opportunity to serve as DCM for the District for the past two years.  In that time, 

things have been very difficult in my personal life, and my sobriety has been tested like never before.  It has 

taken everything I have going for me to stay sober, and this service position has been a lifeline.  It has kept me 

in the middle of the herd and allowed me to work closely with groups of people who put this program at the 

center of their lives.  It has been an honor and a blessing.    

There are aspects of the job of DCM that I believe I have done well, and I’ve made some contributions of which 

I’m proud.  There are also aspects of the job that I’ve done poorly and things I avoided doing.  I offer the District 

an amends for those shortcomings, all of which primarily stemmed from fear.  I wish that I had reached out more 

often to former DCMs and the members of the District for help with the tasks that scared me instead of shirking 

them.  That is a lesson that I will take with me going forward.  

I am grateful to everyone who served with me in this rotation – GSRs, chairs, committee members, and my 

fellow officers – for all that they have done to carry the message, particularly during the challenges of the 

pandemic.  I am inspired and moved by the number of people who showed up for the business meeting 

tonight – 38!!  I know that District 72 is in very good hands going forward.    

Thank you for your faith in me and for the opportunity to serve.      

 Lisa C.  

 

Old Business:  

 

Hybrid meetings: Equipment needs and purchase: Catherine also serves on the board of the fellowship hall. 

The Cares act, looking at it and I think we should look into a grant. Writing a grant Proposal is due in April. 

Using technology and utilizing it in groups to make it more accessible. This would be likely owned by the 

fellowship hall not by the district but groups that use the hall could benefit from it.  Steve and Catherine can 

continue working with the hall. Steve volunteers to be a representative for district.  

 

Pandemic and Winter: Zoom still or meet in person?? Input A Great turn out here tonight. We should maybe 

keep it on zoom. Further input a connective energy that occurs in person, we aren't as present we tend to do 

other things while on zoom, conversation is livelier and more seems to get done. Zoom isn't ultimately the best 

for me as well, however the hybrid model seems to be the ticket. Until the vaccine is out and we all can start 

getting the vaccine I think we should avoid meeting in person. Agreed that the Hybrid model seems to be 

reasonable. At this time, it seems like it would be irresponsible to meet in person especially in Gallatin county 

where there are high numbers of cases and spikes. Maybe we give it until May or so and see what it looks like 

then we are so close to the immunizations being here. The eye contact and spiritual connection thing I get the in-

person connection, but I don’t think it's worth it. I think we should wait until the immunization is out there. 

More feedback/discussion, I’m immune system compromised and then some of us may have family members 

that are immune compromised. I personally wouldn’t have been able to attend district meetings if not for the 

zoom way of meeting although I’m the outgoing GSR it has been beneficial for me to attend on zoom. I move 

that we table this until next month when hopefully there is more info. Lisa recommends that we don't 

talk/discuss every month unless another member raises it to the agenda or something really changes.  

 

An Inventory Chair for district? Do we want one? District Inventory chair, initially formed an ad-hoc 

committee now looking to discuss having an actual chair for that position. No Chair (formal) vs. entirely Ad hoc 

(informal). Procedural point, "it seems pre mature to discuss whether we should have this chairperson before the 



inventory group discussion of the actual report. Move to table this about what the group might want to do until 

after report discussion commences. Second and so its tabled.  

 

Discussion of Inventory report: take it to your groups for discussion. Be prepared to discuss at the January 

district meeting.   

 

Scholarship Application: see attachment document. Guidelines say that there is to be money set aside for this 

purpose (sending people to Area Assembly who don’t have the group funds to go).  but the procedure on how to 

do it wasn’t clear. A request needs to be made to district. 1 page Scholarship application. Would like to make 

this part of the proposed district 72 guidelines provision and add it as a procedural thing. It's well written and 

tells the committee what they need to do. Treasurer is authorized to reimburse but can we pay the money out 

ahead of time rather than after. “Advanced funding” an there shouldn't be a problem with that at all. A statement 

on the app form that approved applicants can request funds in advance. With report and receipts to follow to 

account for the award of the scholarship given in advance. Pending the revision to this form with the revision to 

the proposed guidelines as well.  

 

-Proposed procedures to request funding from district to attend area assemblies.  

-Motion passed to approve change in guidelines to include language about the district 72 scholarship program as 

well. -Proposed revisions to the guidelines, we made to table until the January district meeting.   

 

New Business  

 

Proposed Spending Plan 2021.  

Take a look at the budget and see if there is anything that you as a committee chair would adjust or need for any 

major changes to the budget in your committee.  Changes in budget are highlighted in yellow. The district has 

surplus from 2020 so we are in a pretty good position. Giving to the district is still encouraged. The spending 

plan isn't set in stone changes/increases in spending plan can be made at any time with presentation/request to 

the district. This is just a Spending PLAN for the 2021 fiscal year. Move to accept 2021 spending plan. A 

second motion raised and so the spending plan for 2021 is approved by the voting members of district in 

attendance tonight. No opposed.   

 

Create a zoom account-for district 72 a paid account.  

Motion then a second a vote and motion passes. Betty the incoming ALT GSR is going to set up that zoom 

account and maybe roll it out for the GSR workshop event.  

 

Side NOTE from Lisa... 

***Send GSR emails to triangle: many GSR’s had to leave early so I’ll get that into the minutes follow up 

with the GSR’s. Also, will get brought up in January Lisa will make sure!****  
 
 
motion to adjourn meeting, so moved... 

 
Meeting adjourned 7:20pm    
  
GSR Chat box  

17:01:24 From  Chris O : you too!! 

17:06:25 From  steven r  to  Lisa C(Privately) : Holy smokes. Is this the most people we’ve had on a zoom D72 

meeting? 

17:06:25 From  Aaron B : Primary Purpose - still meeting both in person and on zoom Mon and Wed at 8. 

Attendance at in person has been between 10-15. Zoom attendance has ranged from 5-10. 



17:06:35 From  Matthew  : Sunday Night Hospital Group-still meeting Sunday nights at 6pm on Zoom. 

Attendance has been good, nothing much else to report. 

17:06:38 From  Lisa C  to  steven r(Privately) : by far! 

17:06:50 From  Gail M : Wednesday Noon Group - Still on Zoom. Attendance is between 10 and 20. 

17:07:07 From  Sarah   : Livingston Friday Women's Meeting is still meeting in person at the Livingston 

Fellowship Hall.  10-15 every week.   

17:07:16 From  Betty M : Betty M - GSR, PInk Cloud.  This is a women's group that meets weekly on 

Wednesday night at 6:00 pm. We are averaging about 20 women a week, and are looking forward to hosting one 

of the Christmas marathon meeings. If you are looking for a lively group of AA women, come join us 

Wednesdays nights at 6:00! 

17:07:57 From  Jenna  : Jenna N.-GSR Tuesday Night @ 8pm Group...our group is doing well. We are still 

meeting via zoom and have about 12-15 people regularly. We also have a few regular out-of-staters that have 

been joining the last couple months. 

17:08:01 From  joe D. : joe new GSR of Vennis over the hill group. WE have about 5 to 7 in person and 3 to 5 

on zoom 

17:08:06 From  Lenore : hi! Lenore here (GSR for the HOW group).  Things are going well at the HOW 

group.  All of our meetings are available on zoom, and 2 of our meetings are still in person as well (Monday 

night at 7pm and Thursday night at 7pm).  Our incoming GSR is Pat P. and incoming alternate GSR is Susan H. 

so we will be in good hands there! Thank you for letting me serve these last 2 years! 

17:08:56 From  Ty K : Bozeman Young People meets Thursday and sunday at 7pm at the fellowship hall and on 

zoom Tuesday nights at 7pm both online and in person meetings are going well and gaining attendance with 

quite a few new folks. 

17:09:32 From  Bella  : Bella J. New GSR for Stacey’s Alumni group in Gateway - we are having in person 

meetings only (no Zoom option) and have had steady attendance. As usual our Friday meetings (at 7pm) have 

higher attendance than our Monday meetings (at 7pm) 

17:11:23 From  Leah Turner  to  Lisa C(Privately) : Hi Lisa at the end can you send me the chat box stuff again 

please and thank you!! 

17:11:41 From  Lisa C  to  Leah Turner(Privately) : sure thing 

17:12:45 From  Bella  : Also the Big Sky group is changing our Thursday meeting time (formerly 8pm) and will 

be voting on that business this coming Tuesday. It was changed to 5:30pm but we had a miscommunication with 

the Al Anon meeting that meets beforehand so we are re-voting on a new Thursday time 

17:13:51 From  Lisa C  to  Meghan R(Privately) : happy birthday, Meghan!  I hope you're having a lovely 

day.  :-) 

17:15:02 From  Meghan R  to  Lisa C(Privately) : Thank you :) I really am, it's been wonderful. 

17:23:25 From  Lisa C  to  Bella (Privately) : Hi Bella!  Nice to see you.  :-) 

17:26:42 From  Bella   to  Lisa C(Privately) : So good to see you too!!! Sending a big hug your way 

17:28:33 From  Lisa C  to  Bella (Privately) : same to you, my friend 

17:31:04 From  Sarah   : Sarah S. - GSR for Livingston Friday Women's Mtg - sarah828@gmail.com 

17:33:43 From  Ty K : Bozeman Young People Incoming GSR Alex M. alexmarttinnnezz@gmail.com 

17:41:15 From  Savannah  to  Lisa C(Privately) : thank you for all the information, Lisa! can I give you a call 

after the meeting to discuss the zoom ID? My email is also: savannahhd@icloud.com for the GSR list. Thank 

you for all your help!:) 

17:41:52 From  Lisa C  to  Savannah(Privately) : sure thing - 406-224-1030 glad to help! 

17:42:21 From  Savannah  to  Lisa C(Privately) : ☺️ 

17:49:35 From  Craig F. : Chase N. Is new GSR for Manhattan and can be reached at mchase@gmail.com 

17:50:27 From  Lenore  to  Lisa C(Privately) : thank you so much for your service!! Also, I love you and I am 

so grateful to have you in my life!! I think you did a wonderful job as DCM! 

17:50:42 From  Jenna   to  Lisa C(Privately) : Thank you for your service! You always bring me to tears...in a 

good way...the way you speak is always touching and moving and much appreciated! 

17:51:08 From  Lenore  to  Lisa C(Privately) : also as a side note, let me know if there is anything I can do to 

help or if you want to hang out!! 

17:51:09 From  Chrissan R  to  Lisa C(Privately) : thanks for your service. your awesome 



17:54:19 From  Lisa C  to  Lenore(Privately) : thank you, love.  I'm so grateful you're in my life too.  I would 

LOVE to hang out soon.  I'll text you after and we'll see what we can come up with? 

17:54:42 From  Lisa C  to  Chrissan R(Privately) : thanks, love :-) 

17:56:12 From  Lisa C  to  Jenna (Privately) : thanks, love :-)  it's always been so good to see you at district and 

area.  your support throughout this rotation has meant so much to me.   

17:56:22 From  Lenore  to  Lisa C(Privately) : Sounds good!! You are amazing, and don't forget that!! And such 

a good example of how to walk through sobriety and really hard times with grace and integrity!! 

17:58:37 From  Lisa C  to  Lenore(Privately) : thank you so much.  love you so.   

17:58:50 From  Lenore  to  Lisa C(Privately) : Love you so much! 

17:59:44 From  Catherine J : FYI, info about grant for Broadband Access: 

https://www.rd.usda.gov/newsroom/news-release/usda-seeking-applications-grants-increase-access-broadband-

unserved-rural 

18:01:15 From  Doreen McM : Doreen M new GSR for Sixth Chapter meeting—dodiem50@yahoo.com 

18:08:01 From  Lisa C  to  Judy H.(Privately) : do you have a comment?  not sure steve saw your hand... 

18:09:43 From  Eleanor’s iPad : thanks to all our trusted servants you are awesome! Eleanor 

18:12:27 From  Lisa C  to  Jennifer M(Privately) : Hi Jennifer.  I'd love to hear about your hybrid meeting 

experience.  Could I give you a call sometime? 

18:19:33 From  Lenore : hi all, I need to sign off at this point, but I want to thank you all for your service!!! 

18:22:05 From  MARYSUE:  West Yello775wstone : Thanks all for your service.    I, too, need to sign off at 

this point. 

18:25:49 From  Catherine J : Thanks for your service!!! I have the report. Here is the 

link.                                                          https://www.aa-montana.org/district-sites/dist72/docs/district-72-

inventory-report.pdf 

18:27:06 From  Bella  : Thank you all so much for your service. I have to pop off but look forward to our next 

district meeting 

18:27:49 From  Catherine J : And full series of responses on District 72 Mini-

sites.  file:///Users/catherinejohnson/Google%20Drive%20(catherinemjohnson7@gmail.com)/Personal/District

%2072/district722020inventoryresponses.pdf    THANKS AGAIN Inventory committee!!! 

18:28:58 From  Catherine J : Oops here is a working link:                                                   https://aa-

montana.org/district-sites/dist72/docs/district722020inventoryresponses.pdf 

18:40:06 From  Catherine J  to  Lisa C(Privately) : Do we still provide reciepts too to the treasurer? 

19:00:14 From  Gail M : Sorry, gotta run. Thanks everyone! 

19:01:11 From  Susan H - BTG Chair : Phil, great job!  And thanks for a great meeting.  Previous engagement, 

need to zoom out. 


